Announcements

- Quality Initiative Review Workshop was a success. Thank you for those who participated by either reviewing or submitting assignments.
- Please continue to encourage faculty and staff to submit student work related to Public Affairs for the Quality Initiative Project.
- Next Meeting: December 3rd, 3:30-5:00 in Carrington 314
- SGA Meeting for QIP

Old Business

- QIP Report Revision
- Comments on the QIP Report.
- Individual QIP Reports Emailed Today and Tomorrow

New Business

- National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE) Discussion
  Breakout Groups

  Benchmark Scores By College and Department
  Student Open-Ended Comments
  Career Services and Advising
  Deep Learning
  Deep Learning and First Generation Students
  Deep Learning and Honors College
  Public Affairs
  Civic Engagement
  Diversity-Related Items

Next Steps, Action Items, and Recommendations to the Provost

Assignments:

1. Read the Center for Inquiry memo. Email Keri a comment.
2. Make an appointment with your Dean, department head, or colleagues to share assessment for improvement information and new learning from Assessment Council
3. Share the Quality Initiative Report with dean, department head, or colleagues. What are next steps?